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Last Friday in this daily Devotional Thought we reflected together on being 

gracious. I'd like to re-visit that today. Yesterday, as part of the 2019 

Standing Committee of the Church of the Brethren, I shared in a long, sad 

conference call to make the decision to cancel Annual Conference 2020, 

that was scheduled for Grand Rapids, Michigan, the first week of July. It 

was an agonizing decision for all concerned. The first time ever. Annual 



Conference is a huge undertaking, scheduled years in advance. Big 

contracts are signed for the convention centers, conference hotels, food 

service, AV service... and more. If a contract is broken ... there are huge 

cancellation fees... would have been over $600,000 in this case! Our 

Sister Chris Douglas serves as Annual Conference Director. She does a 

great job! She has been a faithful Church of the Brethren staff person for 

many years. She skillfully negotiated a cancellation arrangement, with 

Grand Rapids, without penalty by rescheduling us to go back to Grand 

Rapids in 2024. She told me she cried the whole day of making those 

arrangements. Her office works all year for that one-week BIG event. But 

on the Zoom meeting yesterday we were told how much pressure Chris 

has been under. There were those calling her and saying, "If you cancel 

AC you are showing an absolute lack of faith in the Lord!" And others 

angrily saying, "Why haven't you cancelled yet, you are being 

irresponsible!" I invite you to say a prayer for Chris and her team. They still 

have a huge undertaking before them. But the conversation got me 

thinking. There are so many different opinions on all that is swirling around 

us, and I see & hear comments that make me blush. Brothers and sisters, 

let us make a commitment to be gracious & kind to one another, even & 

especially when we disagree. There are lots, and lots of decisions ahead 

of us. Cancel this? Start this? Change this? We for sure will not all agree. 

I'm inviting you, calling you, urging you ... let's show grace & kindness to 

one another as we navigate these difficult times!! "Let there be no more 

resentment, no more anger or temper, no more violent self-assertiveness, 

no more slander and no more malicious remarks; be kind to each other, 

be understanding. Be as ready to forgive others as God for Christ’s sake 

has forgiven you." (Ephesians 4:32 J.B. Phillips) 
 


